MARS SC-200-JP-8 STARCARTS

STRATEGIC AIRCRAFT REFUELING CARTS

- Designed for Remote Area fuel transfer between flexible or fixed fuel tanks & tanker trucks
- Self-Contained, Diesel Engine-driven, Self-Priming Centrifugal Pump w/automatic air elimination and electronic throttle control rated at 200 USGPM flowrate
- EI 1581 5th Edition Filter/Separator w/Electronic Water Defense rated at 200 USGPM flowrate
- 3” Liquid Controls P.D. Meter w/large numeral counter (liters) rated at 200 USGPM flowrate
- All Stainless Steel Full Port, Fire-Safe Ball Valves & Welded Stainless Steel piping
- PLC-based Fueling Control Panel w/red-green status lights, audible alarm & deadman control
- 5200 lb. Single Axle Tow Trailer w/steel deck, superstructure & roof w/synthetic canvas cover & Velcro fasteners to protect equipment from sand or rain; Desert Sand or White finish
- Refueler Truck Bottom Loading & Direct-to-Plane Fueling Options available upon request
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